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Introduction  
 
This Guide is the main result of the project “Pharmacrime 3”. Pharmacrime 3 is a project 
funded by the European Commission (DG Home) and by IRACM and implemented by 
EUCOJUST (Association for European Cooperation on Justice and Home Affairs) in 
cooperation seven partners (alphabetical order):  
 

1. IMB (Irish Medicine Board),  
2. INTERPOL (International Criminal Police Organization),  
3. IRACM (International Institute against Counterfeit medicines),   
4. MHRA (UK Medicine and Healthcare Product Regulatory Agency),  
5. OCLAESP (French Central Office Against Environmental and Health Crime), 
6. PFIPC (Permanent Forum on International Pharmaceutical Crime), and 
7. PSI (Pharmaceutical Security Institute)   

 
This Guide is based on a draft prepared by PFIPC. This draft was revised by all partners of 
Pharmacrime 3 and by a group of European experts at the occasion of a meeting organised 
in Paris in January 2014. A draft version of the guide was discussed at the occasion of 
conference for European investigators organised in April 2014 at the INTERPOL General 
Secretariat headquarters in Lyon. This Guide will be regularly updated. Readers are invited 
to share their comments or suggestions at info@eucojust.org. More information is available 
on the website of the project: www.pharmacrime.eu  
 
Purpose of the Guide 
 
The intention of the Guide is to provide investigative processes and techniques to countries 
developing investigative capability to combat pharmaceutical crime. The Guide has been 
made for the benefit of EU investigators with no or limited experience on falsified medicines 
investigations.  The Guide proposes a step-by-step approach illustrated with practical 
examples. The Guide does not present all the steps of an investigation in detail but rather 
focuses on elements that are typical for an investigation on falsified medicines.  This step 
by step approach is illustrative only: in most countries these steps will have to be adjusted 
to national rules and legislation.   
 
In general criminal investigations into pharmaceutical crimes follow the same general 
investigative methods and protocols that pertain to the investigation of any other crimes. 
However a specific requirement of this type of investigation is the need to balance public 
health protection with the requirements of a criminal investigation.  Practically this means 
that a public alert may be required at an early stage of the investigation in order to prevent 
the products being consumed by the public, even if this may compromise the investigative 
requirement for confidentiality. 
 
Acknowledgements 
 
The drafting of the Guide was coordinated by EUCOJUST aisbl. EUCOJUST would like to 
thank all partners and participating experts for their support and inputs including Mr H. 
Bonar (IMB, Irland), Mr J. Cook (MHRA, UK), Mr J. Gálvez (Guardia Civil, Spain), 
INTERPOL and Ms O. Zudova (UNODC).  Finally EUCOJUST would like to thank and 
acknowledge the key role played by IRACM and its Director Mr B. Leroy for its support and 
co-financing of Pharmacrime 3. 
 
Louis Blondiau,  
Director of EUCOJUST, Brussels, 1st of May 2014  
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This Guide has been drafted in English. It has been translated and is available in the 
following languages:  
 
((TRANSLATOR: PLEASE LEAVE THIS EMPTY)) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Eucojust would like to thanks the following authorities for their support in the translation of 
the guide: 
 
 
((TRANSLATOR: PLEASE LEAVE THIS EMPTY)) 
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Aide memoire 1 
 Summary of the main points addressed in the guide. 
 
 a) Main steps of an investigation on falsified medicines   
 Steps/objectives Actions/ remarks 

1 Signal: assess reliability of the signal  - Write a report 
- Assess reliability of the source 
- Coordinate with (Medicine Regulatory Agency or MRA 

2 Establish basic facts  - Answer the questions where, when, who, how following grid provided in this 
Guide 

3 Health risk assessment (Role MRA) - Health risk assessment is the role of the MRA/health professional; 
- Health risk assessment will take place if MRA finds that the suspected 

medicines is not legally produced or marketed   

4 Laboratory analysis - Laboratory analysis is organised by the MRA 
- Investigator should provide 6 samples of the suspected medicines to the 

MRA, or whatever number is evidentially and scientifically applicable in your 
jurisdiction 

5 Quarantine and Alert  After discussion with the investigation team, MRA may decide to: 
- quarantine or recall suspected products, if it has not already been or 

intended to be detained /seized by the investigation;  
- issue a rapid alert 

6 Identification of the offence/jurisdiction - Liaise with prosecutor 
- Identify most appropriate offence to structure the investigations (see table 

below) 
- Identify the most appropriate jurisdiction 

7 Points to prove and evidences Identify in cooperation with prosecutors or senior officers  
- the points the investigator has to prove and  
- ways to obtain admissible evidences (see table below). 

8 Structure your investigation team Ensure your investigation team  
- involves police,  Customs and Medicines Regulatory Agency  
- has access on private sector, expertise to the supply chain of medicines and 

expertise on public health 
 

9 Media - Define media strategy 
- Identify a single spokesperson   

10  Reporting lines Define who will report what to whom and when 

11 Point of entry to the legal supply chain - Assess the medicines distribution chain in your country; 
- Identify the first authorised wholesaler who purchased the falsified products; 
- Assess need for international cooperation 

12 Field inspection - Organise the inspection  
- Collect physical evidences, administrative document, financial document,  

computer and storage media 
- Assess timeframe and scope of the illicit activity 

13 Assess type of falsification - See typology below 

14 Assess financial documents - Assess documents 
- Identify main suppliers 
- Look for evidence of money laundering  
 

15 Collect statements - Develop an interview and evidence collection strategy 
- Secure evidences from victims and other sources 

16  Mapping  Asses the extend of the distribution of falsified medicines  

17 Charge Charge suspects 
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b) Simple typology of falsified medicines 
  

Medicines should be considered falsified if you tick yes to any of the points below  
False composition?  YES NO 

- False active substance and or excipients (wrong composition) 
  - Authentic active substances  and/or excipients but wrong concentration/potency 
  - Presence of undeclared substance(s) 
  - Absence of declared substance (s) 
  False packaging? YES NO 

- False packaging 
  - False expiry date 
  - False labelling (composition) 
  

False documentation? YES NO 

- False record /document related to  the transport/distribution channels 
  -  False document relating to the country of origin and or manufacturer 
  - False document related to the marketing authorisation holder 
   

 
c) Offences and required evidences in case of falsified medicines 
investigations 
 

 
Possible offences (see step 6 for detail) 

 
Possible evidences (see step 7 for detail) 

 
• Manufacturing of falsified medicines 
• Supply and trafficking in falsified medicines  
• Adulteration of medicines;  
• Falsification of documents  
• The failure to provide notification of 

suspected falsified medicines 
• Regulatory offences   
• Trade mark offences  
• Fraud offences 
• Theft offences 
• Money laundering offence   

 

 
• Statement from member of the investigation team  
• Statement from every person who seized / had 

custody of an exhibit 
• Report on interview  
• Report from the laboratory  
• Report from a doctor or pharmacist  
• Statement from victims  
• Statement from border authorities (Customs)  
• Shipping transportation documents 
• Statement from Licensing authorities  
• Evidence from field inspection (bulk materials, tablet 

making machines, etc)  
• Seizure of products from premises  
• Evidences from the suspect computers 
• Business records, invoices, receipts, etc, 
• Bank statement for the offending period 
• Surveillance report 
• Test purchases report  
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d) Customs control 
 
 
((TRANSLATORS: This page is being drafted. It will be shared to all translators at a 
later stage)) 
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1 Definitions   
 
This guide focuses on investigations on falsified medicines. Falsified medicines are only 
one aspect of the broader concept of pharmaceutical crime (see annex 1).   
 

1. What is a Medicine ? 
 
Based on Article 1.2 of the Pharmaceutical Directive 2001/83/EEC , a medicine (also called 
medicinal product) is defined as 
 

“Any substance (or combination of substances) presented as having properties for 
treating or preventing disease in human beings 
 
Any substance or combination of substances which may be used in or administered 
to human beings either with a view to restoring, correcting or modifying physiological 
functions by exerting a pharmacological, immunological or metabolic action, or to 
making a medical diagnosis” 

 
If a product only fits the first paragraph, it is a medicine. If a product only fits only the 
second paragraph it is a medicine. If a product fits both paragraphs it is a medicine.  

2. What are falsified medicines? 
 
Falsified medicines are fake medicines that pass themselves off as real, authorised 
medicines.  Falsified medicines are medicines which are deliberately misrepresented in 
terms of their identity, source or history1. The table below describes these three elements 
and their potential health impact.   
 
Falsified medicines can be found in both the regulated, legal supply chains and also in the 
illegal supply chains, for example, through illegal online pharmacies and street dealing. 
Falsified medicines are sometimes referred as “counterfeit medicines” or 
“false/fraudulent/fake medicines” (see annex 1.2.)  

  
 

Exemple 1:  In 2012, falsified Valium was found by the MHRA in the UK . The 
falsified product contained melatonin rather than diazepam (false identity). The 
potential health consequences were that the product would not have been effective 
in treating the anxiety disorders that Valium is meant to treat. There would also have 
potentially have been safety risks created by manufacture of the product in an 
unregulated site. 

  

                                            
1 Directive 2011/62/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 8 June 2011  
amending Directive 2001/83/EC on the Community code relating to medicinal products for human use, as regards the 
prevention of the entry into the legal supply chain of falsified medicinal products,  at 
http://ec.europa.eu/health/files/eudralex/vol-1/dir_2011_62/dir_2011_62_en.pdf This definition does not include unintentional 
quality defect. This definition is without prejudices to infringements of intellectual property rights.  
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  Description Potential negative heath impact 

False  
identity 

• False  packaging  
• False labelling 
• False composition 

(presence/absence and 
strength of active 
ingredients and 
excipients)  

 

Falsified medicines usually do not include the 
correct or any active ingredient or include 
ingredients with a lower quantity.  Some 
ingredients may be toxic others may be inactive 
which is also a danger for a patient requiring 
specific medication. 
 

False 
source 

• False manufacturer 
• False country of 

manufacturing 
• False country of origin  
• False marketing 

authorisation holder.  
 

Falsified medicines are often not manufactured in 
the declared production sites. The quality of the 
ingredients used is therefore not verifiable.  

False 
history 

• False or incomplete 
records and documents 
relating to the distribution 
channels. 
 

• Falsified medicines are 
often only partially 
following legal distribution 
channels. 

Falsified medicines often not fulfilling obligations 
related to the safe transport and storage (for 
example they are often not respecting the cold 
chain requirements). Even the medicines include 
the same ingredient as in the original product, 
inappropriate transport or storage, such as in an 
aircraft hold at high altitudes, may lead to 
deterioration of the medicine. 

  
 

Example 2: Dietary supplement sold in Europe and claiming to be effective in the 
treatment of cancer.  Because of this claim, the supplement falls into the category of 
medicines but because it was sold without a marketing authorisation, it falls into the 
category of “illegal medicinal products”. However, this product is not a case of 
falsified medicines because there was no suggestion that it was another product 
(there was no attempt of falsify the identity, source or history).    

3.  Criminal conducts related to falsified medicines 
 
The notion of criminal conduct in relation to falsified medicines is not always included in 
national laws and regulations2. When it is included, it can include: 

1. intentionally3 manufacturing medicines that do not meet the conditions of 
manufacture according to the regulatory requirements of Good Manufacturing 
Practice Guides or regulations (GMP) – for example medicines which are overly 
potent or sub-potent (have less than the required dosage of active substance); 

2. manufacturing, importing, exporting and selling medicines that do not meet the 
country’s labelling and composition standards; 

                                            
2The Medicrime Convention lists various types of conduct that must be criminalized (see Annex 1.9.) 
3 This scenario is based on criminal intent, not an inadvertent breach of the code of Good Manufacturing Practice, or by not 
following Standard Operating Procedures (SOP’s), or failing to quality test the finished product for example. 
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3. falsifying documents relating to a medicine; 

4. substituting cheaper, unapproved medicines, then pack and label the product to 
conceal the true identity, nature or source of the goods; 

5. switching labels or over-label medical products to conceal the presence or absence 
of ingredients; 

6. placing falsified medicines into genuine packages; 

7. placing authentic medicinal products into falsified packaging; 

8. placing end-of life medicines in new packages with new expiry date; 

9. extending the expiry dates of authentic medicines without the regulator’s 
authorisation 

 
Various countries criminalise some of the above types of conduct when committed not only 
intentionally but also negligently (The concept of Strict Liability applies in Common Law 
legal systems for some offence types, but courts will still insist on some evidence of intent). 
 
 
  

Suspected product 
 

Is it a medicine?  
  
 

Is it an approved 
medicine? 
 

False identity or false 
source or false 
history? 
 

Authentic medicine 
 

Falsified medicines 
 

YES 
 

No 
 

No 
 

Illegal medicine 
 

YES 
 

No 
 

Outside the scope of 
this guide as it is not 
a medicine 

YES 
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2. Main steps of an investigation on falsified 
medicines 
  

STEP 1:   Receiving the signal  
 
Investigations of suspected falsified medicines usually start with a signal. This signal can be 
a complaint, an intelligence report, evidence discovered in a separate investigation, an 
observation or a question raised by the manufacturer, distributor or the consumer. The 
starting point is the “detection” of something unusual, inconsistent or wrong: size, shape, 
colour, taste, odour, packaging etc. not as usual or different from the authentic product.  
 
A signal may come from several sources: 

 
− Health sector: Report on suspected FCM can arise from the national  Medicines 

Regulatory Agency (MRA), from the medical personnel, or from a  
hospital/clinic/pharmacy in case of an adverse incident 
 

− Custom/border police: Customs is often the main source of signals especially as 
concerns suspected falsified medicines stopped at the border;  

 
− Industry and trade. The signal can also originate from the supplier of raw material, 

the manufacturer of the medicine, the pharmaceutical company placing the 
medicinal product on the market4 or the wholesaler.  
 

− Patients/Consumers. Patients and consumers can make a complaint about the 
quality of the product when they find a difference (appearance, smell, taste, feeling 
when touched, effects of the product) between the falsified product and the 
medicinal product they are familiar with through consumption.  

 
− Rivals. Rival suppliers, including criminals, who wish to make trouble for 

competitors for their illegal products. 
 

− Open sources : such as social networks site and forums 
 
 
The officer responsible should undertake the following actions immediately: 

 
− Action 1: documenting in writing, describing the source of the information and 

obtaining a written statement by the person who made the complaint. 
 

− Action 2: evaluating the reliability of the source by responding to the following 
questions: Is the source authentic? Trustworthy? Competent? Has the source been 
reliable in the past? Can the information be confirmed?  
 

− Action 3: Once the source has been assessed as reliable, to contact your local 
health official or the Medicines Regulatory Agency (MRA) to ensure early 
coordination and establish product status and public health risks. 

                                            
4  i.e the   Marketing Authorisation holder  or product’s legal owner to market in a particular jurisdiction 
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STEP 2: Establish basic facts 
 
Once a signal of suspected falsified medicines has been received, the investigator will need 
to immediately draft a report to establish basic facts by contacting the source of the signal. 
The report could be structured around a set of 5 questions: where, when, who, what and 
how. Clearly, not all of these questions can be answered at an early stage of the 
investigation but this approach is useful for addressing key issues and identifying areas 
where further information needs to be collected:   
 
1. Where 

-‐ Where did the incident take place? 
-‐ Where did the medicines come from? 
-‐ Where is the product now? 
-‐ Where is it supplied and is it in the regulated or unregulated chain? 
 

2. When 
-‐ When was the suspected falsified medicine made available to the public or to the 

location/source first identified? 
-‐ When was the suspected falsified medicine purchased/sold? 
-‐ When was the first complaint made? Is it ongoing? 
-‐ When was the first report made? 
-‐ When were you notified of the incident? 
-‐ When, if you are not the Medicines Regulatory Authority, was the Medicine 

Regulatory Authority notified? 
 

3. Who 
-‐ Who is the source who reported the incident? 
-‐ Whose product is it? 
-‐ Who has possession of it? 
-‐ Who supplied it? 
-‐ Who else was involved in the supply (people who have handled the product)? 
-‐ Who was it supplied to (forwarded onto)? 
-‐ Who are the victims? 

 
4. What  

-‐ What are the risks, symptoms, effect and impact on the victims (volume)? 
-‐ What is the product? Is it a medicine, a medical device, a food supplement, a 

cosmetic product – do you know what it is? 
-‐ What is the batch number? Is it authentic and for which markets? 
-‐ What are the expiry dates?  
-‐ What is the throughput of the authentic product? 
-‐ What conditions is the product designed to treat? 
-‐ What packaging is it in? (country specific, parallel trade) 
-‐ What is the product licence number – is it authentic for the market? 

 
5. How? 

-‐ How did the incident arise? 
-‐ How far has the regulated supply chain been penetrated? 
-‐ How to get a sample (need six samples if possible) 
-‐ How much of the product is available? 
-‐ How much does it costs (Falsified and authentic) 
-‐ How large is the national market for the authentic product and/or internationally 
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Many answers to these questions may be easily obtained from the GMP/GDP5 
specialists in the Medicines Regulatory Authority. Examples are: 

 
-‐ Is the product falsified? Is the product and packaging designed to deceive a 

Pharmacist as genuine 
-‐ Are batch numbers and expiry dates authentic (if so when was the authentic batch 

released?)  
-‐ Has the manufacturer received any complaint about the batch or product? 
-‐ What were the transport conditions (Good Transport Practices respected? including 

cold chain) 
 

  

STEP 3: Assess health risks  
  
The Medicines Regulatory Agency (MRA) should immediately check if the suspect 
medicinal product is legally marketed and complies with the marketing authorisation. If it is 
established that the suspect product is not legally marketed or does not comply with the 
marketing authorisation, MRA should order an urgent health risk assessment.  
 
 
This health risk assessment report should be drafted by competent health care 
professionals. The person drafting the health risk assessment should consult with the 
investigator and where appropriate, with the market authorisation holder of the genuine 
product. The health risk assessment should address the following questions:  
 
 

− What is the medical risk assessment? 
− What is the risk of the consumption of the sub-potent/supra potent medicines 
− What is the risk from the interactions of the adulterated substance in the medicine 
− Is the product falsified? Is the product and packaging designed to deceive a 

Pharmacist that it is genuine?  
− Were there adverse reactions? What did the adverse reactions indicate? 
− Who is potentially at risk (patient profile/ sector of the population)? 
− Has the medical product reached consumers through pharmacies, the Internet or 

other means? 
− Where does the product represent a risk (location, international, country specific)? 
− What were the transport conditions (Good Transport Practices respected? including 

cold chain) 
 

 

STEP 4: Laboratory analysis   
 
The Medicines Regulatory Agency (MRA) should ensure that the medicine is 
chemically/biologically analysed for the expected active substance and assay along with 
any anomalies. It is recommended to: 
 

                                            
5 Good manufacturing practice (GMP) is “that part of quality assurance which ensures that products are consistently produced 
and controlled to the quality standards appropriate to their intended use.” Good distribution practice (GDP) ensures that the 
level of quality determined by GMP is maintained throughout the distribution network, so that authorised medicines are 
distributed to retail pharmacists and others selling medicines general public without any alteration of their properties. 
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-‐ send three samples of suspected products to Government laboratory/MRA 
 

-‐ send three samples of suspected product to marketing authorisation holder of the 
authentic product, preferably through its Corporate Security investigative services. 
(see annex 5.1.4  for the contact points for the main Pharmaceutical industry) 

 
 
The MRA should indicate to laboratory analysts what precisely is required from them 
(laboratory analysts need to know what you want; otherwise they will not know what to look 
for). Laboratory analysis should often cover the following:  
 

− Presence of the expected active substance that such a product should contain6; 
− Presence or contamination in the product from other active substances or 

excipients, particularly those associated with that type of medicine. The anomalies 
must be identified as this may be the cause of the contamination causing the health 
risk7. Establishing the health risk will be required to treat victims effectively and as 
evidence in any prosecution. 

  
MRA should confirm laboratory results. Where testing has been conducted in more than 
one laboratory and results are not consistent, establish why there may be inconsistencies in 
reporting – this may arise where there are conflicting results as to the ingredients or the 
anomalies identified. The reason may be that they tested for different substances or that a 
substance not tested for appeared to spike the analysis results, but remained unidentified. It 
may be that the different samples analysed have not come from the same batch. 
 
 
MRA may decide to involve the network of Official Medicines Control Laboratories 
(OMCLs). OMCLs is a network of Member State laboratories put in place by the EDQM 
(Council of Europe).   The network support regulatory authorities in controlling the quality of 
medicinal products available on the market.  International Laboratory Forum on Counterfeit 
Medicines (ILFCM)8 is a global group of a number of OMCL and similar laboratories across 
the continents focused on falsified medicines investigation through science and analytical 
techniques.  
 
 
Results of the laboratory analysis could be classified under 3 categories:  
 

− potentially life threatening,  
− could cause illness or mistreatment but are not life threatening,  
− may not pose a significant hazard.  

  
  

                                            
6 Some manufacturers have a booklet for investigators that specify the markers to check for 
falsification. Others will write a report on the comparison between falsified medicines and the 
authentic product. 
7 An impurity profile can be also useful to suggest the manufacturing location . 
8 International Laboratory Forum on Counterfeit Medicines at http://pfipc.org/ilfcm  
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STEP 5: Consider quarantine and Alert 
 
Based on the result of the Health Risk Assessment, the MRA may decide the following: 
 

− to quarantine or recall suspected products (if they have not already been or planned 
to be seized/detained as part of the investigation);  

− to issue a rapid alert (to healthcare practitioners in a direct communication and/or to 
the public via the media).  

 
 
The MRA may also consider alerting international partners. Several networks exist : 

 
• European Medicines Agency (EMA): EMA put in place a Rapid Alert System for 

defective medicines9 including falsified medicines discovered in the EU legitimate 
supply chain. The European Medicines Agency maintains the contact list for the 
rapid alert notifications of the competent authorities. qdefect@ema.europa.eu   
 

• The Pharmaceutical Inspection Cooperation scheme (PIC/s) Rapid Alert 
distributes alerts in and beyond the EU among participating member states globally 
and WHO, EU and EDQM/Council of Europe. http://www.picscheme.org/ 

 
 

• Heads of Medicines Agencies Working Group of Enforcement Officers (HMA 
WGEO) Rapid Alert System for notification of illicit medicines discovered in the 
illegitimate supply chain within the EU/EEA or from partner countries  (contact 
WGEOSecretariat@mhra.gsi.gov.uk ) 
 

• Permanent Forum on International Pharmaceutical Crime (PFIPC) Rapid Alert 
System for notification of illicit manufacture and trading, both illicit and authentic 
medicines, on a global basis http://pfipc.org/ 
 

• The World Health Organisation (WHO) operates a global alert system for 
medicines considered to come within the field of 
Substandard/Spurious/Falsified/Falsely labelled/Counterfeit (SSFFC) medicinal 
products.  (rapidalert@who.int). It has established a Global Surveillance System10 to 
collect all information on products fitting the meaning within SSFFC11 

 
EXEMPLE: In May 2013 The World Health Organization (WHO) issued a drug 
alert about falsified batches of Coartem being circulated in Cameroon. Coartem 
is a fixed dose artemisinin based combination therapy (ACT) used to treat 
malaria. The counterfeit batches were discovered recently in hospitals and street 
markets. 

 

                                            
9 
http://www.ema.europa.eu/docs/en_GB/document_library/Regulatory_and_procedural_Guideline/2009/10/WC5
00004706.pdf 
10 Second Meeting of the Member State Mechanism on Substandard/Spurious/Falsely-Labelled/Falsified/Counterfeit Medical 
products 12 September 2013 http://apps.who.int/gb/ssffc/pdf_files/A_MSM2_2-en.pdf 
11 Due to the lack of agreement on a global basis on which term to use, whether substandard, spurious, falsely-labelled, 
falsified or counterfeit, the WHO’s approach is to collect information on the meaning rather than descriptive label of the 
suspect product in order to ascertain the health risk involved and the source of the product. 
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STEP 6: Identify the offence and the jurisdiction 
 

1) Indentify the offence 
 
Having established the basic facts leading to the necessity to initiate an investigation, the 
next step consists of identifying what offence may have been committed. In many EU 
countries this step is implemented in close cooperation with the prosecutor. It is important 
to focus the investigation on the appropriate offence taking into account the resources and 
skills available to you.   

 
Some EU countries have specific legislation on pharmaceutical crime/falsified medicines. 
This legislation could cover one or several of the following offences: 
 

• the intentional manufacturing of falsified medicines (including active substances, 
excipients) and medical devices12   

• the intentional supplying and trafficking in falsified medicines (including brokering, 
procuring, selling, offering for free or charge and promoting)  

• the adulteration of medicines;  
• tampering with a medicine 
• the falsification of documents, usually with the intention of deceiving the person 

reading the document into believing that the medicines is legitimate  
• the failure to provide notification of suspected falsified medicines 

 
In other countries the falsification of medicines may not be criminalised in any legal 
instruments. In these countries where the legislation is not in place13 or is incomplete, other 
legislative provisions may provide a basis for action such as: 

 
• regulatory offences (most common approach in many EU member states),  
• trade mark offences,  
• fraud offences,  
• theft offences 
• money laundering offence (see frame) 

 
 

Money Laundering offence 
 
Money laundering is the generic term used to describe the process by which criminals disguise the 
original ownership and control of the proceeds of criminal conduct by making such proceeds appear 
to have derived from a legitimate source. Money laundering is criminalised based on United Nations 
Convention Against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances and the United 
Convention against Transnational Organized Crime (UNCTOC).  
 
Pharmaceutical crime is one of the many underlying or “predicate” crimes that make it necessary to 
launder proceeds as long as pharmaceutical crime is recognised as a serious offence in the national 
legislation14.   

                                            
12  For definition of medical devices see  annex 1.1 

13 Note that the future ratification of the Medicrime Convention (see annex 1) should gradually put in place 
necessary legislation in all participating EU countries. 

 
14 Different jurisdictions define crime predicating the offence of money laundering in different ways 
but in general in EU pharmaceutical crime is a predicate offence for Money laundering. 
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If the offence of money laundering can be established, the legislation against money laundering can 
be used to prosecute criminal involved in falsified medicines    
 
It is important for investigators to proceed very rapidly with tracing and identifying of crime 
proceeds15. Investigator should rapidly inform the prosecutor and inform the asset recovery unit, etc)  
Requests for assistance seeking bank records, ownership of bank accounts, bank transactions, or 
analogous information for the purpose of eventual freezing or seizing and confiscation of assets 
should be expedited to avoid dissipation of assets . Investigator should note that seizure of crime 
proceed may not necessarily lead to prosecution of money laundering.  
 

 
 
 
2) Identification of the jurisdiction 
 
The investigator should be aware that pharmaceutical crimes are often committed in more 
than one country and therefore could be prosecuted in any of the countries concerned. A 
person should not be prosecuted more than once for the same criminal conduct (in latin ne 
bis in idem). It is therefore important to identify cases that can be prosecuted in more than 
one jurisdiction as soon as possible and then decide which jurisdiction is the best one to 
prosecute them in. Generally prosecution takes place in the jurisdiction where most of the 
criminality or most of the health impact took place, but the decision should always be made 
on a case-by-case basis taking into account the following factors: existence of appropriate 
legislation, location of the accused person, witness attendance, admissibility of evidence, 
location of the proceed of crime and others. 
 

STEP 7: Identify points to prove and ways to obtain admissible 
evidence  

 
Once the offence has been identified, the next step consists in identifying a) the points the 
investigators have to prove and b) ways to obtain admissible evidences. Note that 
admissibility rules are different in different jurisdictions. In many EU countries this step is 
implemented in close cooperation with prosecution services.   
 
This step is crucial as it will structure the whole investigation. The table below present 
several case studies. 

 
  

                                            
15 Proceeds of crime means any economic advantage, derived from or obtained, directly or indirectly, 
from criminal offenses.  
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Example 1:  
 

Facts Offence 
 

Points to prove Ways to obtain admissible evidences 

Packages of a 
medicines found 
in an 
unauthorised  
production site 

  Illicit 
manufacture of 
falsified 
medicines16 

1) manufacturing 
of medicines 

-‐ Inspection gathering evidences such as 
bulk material, tablet making machines, 
packaging machines, packaging, etc. 

2) Lack of 
manufacturing 
licence  

-‐ a statement from the national 
medicines authority confirming the non-
grant of manufacturing authorisation 

3) Falsified 
products 

-‐ a statement and Certificate of Analysis 
from an accredited national laboratory 
attesting the falsification of some of the 
components of the medicines, or 

-‐ a statement from a forensic analyst 
stating the falsified aspect of the 
packaging 

-‐ statement and/or Certificate of Analysis 
from the Marketing Authorisation holder 
that the suspect product is not its 
authorised product 

  
Example 2: 
 

Facts Offence Points to prove Ways to obtain admissible evidences 

Falsified 
medicines found 
in the legitimate 
distribution chain 

Failure to 
provide 
notification of 
suspected 
falsified 
medicines17 

1) Failure to notify -‐ a statement from the Medicines 
Regulatory Authority  

2) The suspect 
had reasonable 
grounds to know 
that the product 
was falsified 

-‐ an admission by the suspect about 
medicines being falsified (interview) 

-‐ computer evidences, emails etc 
indicating suspicious about medicines 
being falsified; 

-‐ evidences of medicines being offered 
unusually cheaply  or in unusual 
quantities; 

-‐ evidences that medicines have been 
offered/supplied through unlicensed 
channels  

 
 

3) Falsified 
medicines 

-‐ evidence showing the product is 
falsified (laboratory or forensic 
assessment) 

  
The two examples above are for illustration purpose only. The type of offences, points to 
prove and ways to obtain admissible evidence will vary with each jurisdiction and legislation. 
However in most of the case, prosecutors will require the following evidences:  
 
  

                                            
16  This is a fictitious offence 
17 In UK for example, new regulations imposes duties on Manufactured of distributer to inform the 
licencing authority of any medicines which has reasonable ground for knowing or suspecting to be 
falsified  
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1) Evidence required in all investigations case  
 

-‐ A statement from every member of team who participated in the investigation. Any 
verbal statements/response made by the suspect before the interview – this may not 
be admissible in many jurisdictions unless certain warnings have been issued by the 
investigator prior to the comment 

-‐ A statement from every person who found/detained/seized an exhibit (the 
management of exhibits is not described in this brief guide) 

-‐ A statement of every person who had custody of an exhibit  establishing the 
continuity of the “chain of evidence”   

-‐ Statement describing in detail the process of the interview; including a statement from 
the interpreters and from the custody officers, where appropriate 

-‐ Report from the laboratory (in case the substance was subjected to laboratory 
analysis) including credential of the analyst 

-‐ Expert report by an appropriate specialists on the health risk involved 
-‐ A report from relevant authorities stating that the product is a medicine and its legal 

status; 
  
2) Evidence required proving illicit importation of falsified medicines 
 

-‐ Statement from border authorities (Customs) describing the importation of 
medicines including customs procedure code and commodity code used by the 
importer 

-‐ Evidence of the seizure/detention of product at port 
-‐ Documents such as airways bills and other international shipping documentation 
-‐ Evidence from the suspect computer, or other media storage devices, including 

remote/virtual storage 
-‐ Business record 

 
 
3) Evidence required proving illicit manufacture 
 

-‐ Statement from authorities confirming the non-grant of manufacturing authorisation 
-‐ Evidence from inspection such as  

o Bulk materials 
o Tablet making or other manufacturing machines, such as blenders, weigh 

scales 
o Packaging and labelling machines 
o Packaging materials, including waste materials in rubbish bins 
o Disassembled products 

 
4) Evidence required proving possession of falsified medicines for the purpose of distribution 
 

-‐ Seizure of products from premises occupied or controlled by the suspects and 
statements describing the inspection; 

-‐ Evidences from the suspect computers/communication devices/storage devices 
-‐ Business records, invoices, receipts, etc, 
-‐ Bank statement for the offending period; 
-‐ Surveillance data and records 
-‐ Test purchases evidences 
-‐ Web pages relating to the promotion and supply of the product 
-‐ Statement from a member of the public who purchased 
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STEP 8: Structure your investigation team   
 
The next step consists in setting up an investigative team, especially in the case of large or 
complex investigations. Pharmaceutical investigations are usually initiated and investigated 
by one or jointly of the following authorities:  Police (whether Federal, State or municipal), 
Customs or the enforcement services of the MRA.     
 
The table below presents the authorities usually responsible for investigating falsified 
medicines in EU countries   
 
Country Primary authority 
Austria  
Belgium  
Bulgaria  
Croatia  
Cyprus  
Czech Republic  
Denmark  
Estonia  
Finland  
France OCLAESP 
Germany  
Greece  
Hungary  
Ireland IMB – investigations often on an inter-agency joint 

approach with the lead by the agency being the IMB or 
other with the major offence 

Italy  
Latvia  
Lithuania  
Luxembourg  
Malta  
Netherlands  
Poland  
Portugal  
Romania  
Slovakia  
Slovenia  
Spain  
Sweden  
United Kingdom The Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory 

Agency 
 
 
The lead of a pharmaceutical crime investigation is sometimes taken on by the investigative 
agency with the most enforcement powers in the offence area (in some countries such as 
UK, it is the MRA). In some cases the presence of a death may result in police taking the 
lead due to a manslaughter charge being appropriate. In some case Customs may take the 
lead in case of major smuggling issue.  
 
Whoever leads the investigation, the investigation team should include  an investigative 
input from the other investigative services, or at a minimum active liaison, to ensure access 
to the relevant technical support and to include all relevant offences, including illegal 
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importation and trafficking offences, where appropriate. It is a matter for each jurisdiction to 
decide on the composition of its investigative teams. Annex 2 provides a description of the 
required expertise of an ideal investigation team.  
 
 

Example :  
In UK, a typical investigation team will be made out of a Senior Investigating Officer 
(MHRA), and Investigating officer (MHRA), a Disclosure officer (MHRA) a Financial 
investigator (MHRA) and a Customs officer (UKBF).  
 

 
 

STEP 9: Identify a spokesperson and a media strategy 
 
A media strategy is important because often an incident involving falsified medicines will 
create interest from Government Ministers and their ministries, public health officials, public 
health advocates, and the media in general. Criminals involved in pharmaceutical crime will 
also take an interest in what the investigators say or what is said by unofficial sources that 
you never intended to be released or released at that time. 
 
One single spokesperson should be identified. Your agency may have a dedicated media 
liaison who can handle media matters, including working with other investigative agencies’ 
media advisors. Notwithstanding this, it is the Senior Investigation Officer/investigation team 
leaders that will dictate the extent of media reporting on the investigation. Contact with the 
media should be handled with care as described in the table below.  
 
  

STEP 10: Establish reporting lines 
 
A falsified medicine will likely involve a number of interested parties, including police, 
custom, medicines/health product regulators, private sector and Ministries in case of 
serious incident (see 4.3. media liaison strategy above). 
 
No one agency is likely to have all the expertise and resources necessary to investigate a 
falsified medicine incident and therefore often pharmaceutical investigations are 
cooperative in nature. The interagency cooperative nature of most pharmaceutical crime 
investigations demands from investigators that they be mindful of knowing who they report 
to, what are the reporting timelines, who in particular is authorised to provide the reports 
and to whom and how it is agreed on what is reported. The fact that such investigations 
often require contacts with private pharmaceutical industry (to define the status of the 
product, to conduct laboratory analysis, etc) is a further reason for establishing clear 
reporting lines at the start of the investigation.  
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STEP 11: Trace the point of entry into the distribution system 
 
 
Follow the distribution line backwards to determine the point of entry of the falsified 
medicines into the legitimate supply chain. Note   that industry may have information on 
locations of a falsified version of its authentic product. 
 
The first authorised wholesaler in the legitimate supply chain must have procured the 
falsified medicines from the illegal wholesaler/supplier.  This means that investigators 
should follow the paper trail beyond the first licensed wholesaler that accepted the product. 
This is a complex issues as in some countries distribution chains involve multiple 
wholesalers as detailed in Annex 1 point 6.    
  
Do not discard the possibility that a retail pharmacy or medical clinic procured the product 
directly from a corrupt or unauthorised source and bypassed the wholesalers. In such cases 
it is likely that the extent of the issue will be ring-fenced geographically unless many 
pharmacies and/clinics have been targeted by the falsifiers counterfeiters to receive 
supplies. In such cases the pharmacy/medical clinic will be viewed as the equivalent to the 
wholesaler as the entity/person who accepted the falsified medicine into the legal supply 
chain. 
 
The first authorised wholesaler may not be in your own jurisdiction. In this case you may 
have to follow the source using the investigative services in the supplying countries (see 
annex 3 on international cooperation).  
 
Note also that the first authorised wholesaler may have intentionally procured the falsified 
medicines or may have been deceived genuinely believing in the circumstances that an 
authentic medicines was being supplied. 

  

STEP 12: Inspection of wholesaler premises and seizures of 
evidences 
 
Most of evidences of pharmaceutical crime may be found through field inspections. As for 
any other investigations, you must address in advance of your actions the issues of 
planning, security, statutory powers, search team, etc. You must also be able to 
demonstrate the secure custody and appropriate handing of each exhibit from the time 
seized/detained to the time it is presented in court. In particular, any potential exhibit 
located during the search of premises should be photographed in its place of findings 
before removal by the investigator as evidence. All these issues are very important but are 
not specific to pharmaceutical investigations and therefore are not specifically addressed in 
this Guide 
 
 

-‐ Physical evidence found during wholesaler inspection involves things, such as 
containers, boxes, and content such as fluids, solids and gases, and for medical 
devices18, such as devices, parts and materials and accessories. These will need to 
be analysed or tested, as appropriate, by a laboratory or testing centre.  Either the 
entirety of the evidence or a sample from it must be forwarded to the analyst to 
prove the exhibit for medicines, the active ingredient and excipients, if appropriate, 
or the intended medical purpose of the device, in Court. 

                                            
18 See annex 1.1. 
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-‐ Seizure of administrative documents: these include communication (e.g. by 

email) surrounding the manufacture, offer for supply, the order and procurement, 
and onward sales to customers. They include invoices, delivery dockets, stock 
sheets, price lists and any other document that shows involvement with the falsified 
medicine supply. Documents will provide evidence and leads and can identify co-
conspirators and prove ownership of assets.   Work with Customs investigators as 
part of the team to ascertain any import/export activity and documentation 
surrounding such in relation to the falsified medicines or other suspect product. 

 
-‐ Seizure of financial documents: financial documents are very important also 

because they can trigger a money laundering investigation. At a minimum, the 
investigator must find the financial transactions, the money trail through financial 
institutions/electronic payment facilities, collection agencies, etc., all back to the 
beneficial owner of those funds.  
 

-‐ Forensic examination of computers and storage media: this may have to be 
done on-site if the records are part of a larger system, especially if the larger system 
is not otherwise implicated in criminality, but may be a legitimate business 
conducting ongoing legitimate activities. Storage may be located in the cloud or in 
another jurisdiction. This will require obtaining that information through Mutual Legal 
Assistance Treaty (MLAT) arrangements through the courts or through other 
arrangements (see Annex 3 on international cooperation) 
 

Based on the evidence collected, ascertain the time frame and scope of the illegal supply 
activity: how long have they been sourcing from this broker/supplier and what other medical 
products have they been sourcing. This may be a bigger issue than that being investigated 

 
 

STEP 13:  Identify the type of falsification 
 
Suspected falsified medicines can be inspected in the field or later in the office. Several 
possibilities should be considered when inspecting seized/detained suspected falsified 
medicines  
 

1. The active substance of the product could be falsified. The product may contain a 
substance other than that which the authentic product should contain, or contain an 
undeclared substance in addition to or in place of the substance that the authentic 
product should contain. 

 
2. Product may be authentic, but the packaging may be falsified. 

 
o This may occur where fraudulently diverted or date expired stock is involved 

so that it can be put back on a market that will think that it is authorised for 
supply in that state or for a prolonged period. 
 

o It is possible with injectible medicines that a new label showing a higher 
strength may be fixed to the vial such as to significantly increase the price it 
is sold at. 
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3. Packaging may be authentic, but the product may be falsified.  
 

o This could arise with discarded, stolen or diverted authorised packaging 
being used. 
 

o It is important in searching premises to seize any suspect packaging that 
may be discarded or yet unused. 

 
4. Both product and packaging may be /falsified. 

 
o This can simply be a production to make the finished dosage product. 

  
o It can also be that the packaging is produced to indicate that  

 
§ it was intended for a different market (market A) and  
§ now being parallel traded with the intention that it will be repackaged 

(for market  B) by an authorised re-packager in the belief that the 
falsified package is authentic from that different market (market A).  

 
§ The repackaged product has occurred legitimately and innocently in 

market B in the belief that it was legitimately on market A. However, 
here the authorised repackager (market B) has a responsibility to 
ensure that the product is authentic. 

 
5. The product may never physically arrive in your jurisdiction, but may be traded 

through the account books of a wholesaler authorised within your jurisdiction. 
  

o This could have the effect of laundering the product as it may go through the 
business accounts of many authorised wholesalers, even without them 
seeing or physically possessing the physical product, prior to the medicine 
getting to the final authorised wholesaler and to the public (even in a 
different jurisdiction). 
 

6. The product may be authentic and may have been mistaken for a falsified medicine. 
 

o In such a case it is necessary to confirm the authentic status of this product 
and its source and history prior to closing the case. 
 

o If its history and/or source cannot be established it will raise other regulatory 
questions and the product may no longer be acceptable on a risk based 
public health approach for consumption. 

 
o It may also unveil criminality, as it may be the subject of theft or illegal 

trading. 
 
 

STEP 14: Asses financial documents   
 
Where available, use the services of qualified financial investigators to conduct the financial 
aspect of the investigation. Some jurisdictions require especially trained/qualified financial 
investigators to conduct financial investigations and that these must be partitioned from 
other parts of the investigation to prevent cross-contamination of evidence. 
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Financial documents can: 
 

• Provide evidence to support a proceeds of crime case 
• Provide evidence of money laundering (see STEP 6 above) 
• Identify assets for forfeiture 
• Corroborate informants, and undercover officers 
• Identify financial witnesses for Court proceedings 
• Corroborate witnesses for Court proceedings. 

 
 
Assess the documents: 
 • Gather and review all documents thoroughly 
 • Look for relationships among the documents 
 • Documents provide the key to the case 
 • Take note of names, dates, locations, and assets as they are uncovered. 
 
 
Complete a financial picture by 
 
 • Gathering information from informants and witnesses 
 • Corroborating information with documents. 
 
Based on this assessment, describe and document the following:  
 

• Source of supply of suspected falsified medicines; 
• The source of the target’s income, both legitimate and illicit such as proceeds from 

illicit pharmaceutical sales; 
• The disposition of income of the target including a) the purchase of falsified 

pharmaceuticals (payment to suppliers, bribes, etc); b) Expenses related to the illicit 
distribution of pharmaceutical (payments to wholesalers, Internet drop shippers, 
domestic or international Internet Service Providers (ISP’s), storage facilities, postal 
costs, etc)   

• The “Front” businesses of the target (businesses used to launder the proceeds and 
legitimise illicit income) 

• Identification of assets and proceeds of crime for forfeiture applications at a later 
stage. 

 

STEP 15: Collect statements 
 
A statement from a witness is important to the investigation and may be presented in court. 
It is crucial that the matter recorded in the statement be detailed and accurate.  
 
Develop an interview strategy at the outset to identify, if not by specific names already 
known, the appointment or function of those in involved activities in this incident, such as 
doctors, pharmacists, storekeepers, wholesalers, sales persons, logistics carriers, victims 
and sometimes family members, financial or accounts staff, logistics staffs, etc.; 
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Secure evidence of victims: victims are witnesses as well as victims. Victim impact may 
be very important. Their families may be witnesses to inform on the circumstances 
surrounding the consumption of the product and following reactions. They will help establish 
that the medicine was not procured from the illegal internet pharmacies or other 
unauthorised sources 

 
 

STEP 16. Map the extent of the distribution of falsified medicines 
 
Establish any common denominators among victims, products, routes, etc.  
Like many other crimes, those involving falsified medicines may facilitate common 
denominators due to the level of consumption by set groups of patients, such as oncology 
patients consuming cancer treating medication, and the pattern of distribution in particular 
markets. This could be a distribution to only certain hospitals or clinics with products with 
certain batch numbers, or that the distribution was only made to certain countries or from 
particular wholesalers. All these indicators could assist in the distribution mapping of the 
falsified medicinal product. 
 
Forensic chemical analysis of product and packaging may also be able to show that certain 
falsified medicinal products were manufactured in the same location due to the impurities 
detected, though this is a more detailed analysis than that to be taken on first analysis.  
 
The market authorisation holder, that is the owner of the brand, may be able to show that 
certain batch numbers were falsified at particular times and appeared in particular markets 
and may even be able to indicate some background to the falsified product. Certain aspects 
of the packaging and labelling may consistently show common errors unique to the 
particular falsified product or illegal manufacturer.  
 
By liaising with other jurisdictions and with the industry it may be possible to identify the 
common denominators. 
 

  

STEP 17. Charge the suspect  
Suspects can be arrested at the occasion of the field visit (step 12) or at any other stages 
and in accordance with the legislation and policies in the jurisdiction. As in any other 
investigation, the prosecutor will review the information before making an decision as to 
what charges should be filed.  
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ANNEX 1 – Definitions 
  
 

1. Medical devices  
 
Medical products include medicines and medical devices: 

 
• Medicines (or Medicinal products) generally refer to finished dosage products. A 

definition of medicines is provided in the Guide. Medicines include active 
substances (also called Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients or API) and excipients19.  
 

• Medical devices include parts and materials and accessories, such as IT software, 
to make them operate. The category of medical devices is very broad and includes 
for example such diverse things like sterile gloves, condoms, surgical implements, 
cardiac stents, X-ray machinery and dental equipment. Where there is a drug-device 
product, the classification as a medicine or a medical device will depend on the 
primary purpose of the product20 

Medical products are stringently regulated worldwide to ensure that there are, in the case of 
medicines, of good quality, safe and effective and in the case of medical devices, meet the 
essential requirement for their intended purpose. However EU legislation dealing with 
medicines is very different that the one dealing with medical devices due to their difference 
in nature and effects:   
 

-‐ The sale of medicines require pre-marketing authorisations/licensing;  
-‐ All medical devices must conform to the essential requirements. However lower 

grade medical devices (Class 1 device) do not need pre marketing 
authorisations/licensing. Higher risk devices (Class 2a, 2b and 3, and IVDs21) need 
to be pre-market assessed by a scientific body appointed within the EU, called a 
Notified Body.  

Pharmaceutical crime in relation to medical devices includes: 

− Affixing or supplying a medical device that is not in conformity with the CE mark 
provisions as laid down by the European Union for medical devices 

− Placing on the market (in the EU) or putting into service (within the member state) 
medical devices that do not conform to the essential requirements for medical 
devices laid down by EU Directives 

                                            
19 an inactive substance that serves as the vehicle or medium for a drug or other active substance 
20 For example, a prefilled syringe would likely be a medicine as the syringe is the delivery 
mechanism, whereas the medicinal contents provide the intended action of the product on the body. 
In order for a part or material to be considered as part of a medical device its manufacture must have 
intended it to be used for this purpose. Otherwise, it will likely have other uses and not be classed as 
a medical device part or material. 

 
21 In Vitro Diagnostic devices 
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Note also that suspected falsified medical devices are not chemically or biologically 
analysed. They are subjected to tests by non-chemical laboratories to ascertain their 
conformity with the essential requirement for the device. 
 

2. Pharmaceutical crime 

 
The notion of pharmaceutical crime is relatively broad and can include several types of 
crime: 
 

- Manufacture, trade and distribution of medicines under the label food supplement 
- Falsifying existing medicines (in relation to identity, history or source – the focus of 

this Guide) 
- Manufacture, trade and distribute medicines without marketing authorisation 

(illegal/unauthorised medicines)  
- Manufacture, trade and distribute medical devices not in conformity with the 

essential requirement for the device laid down by EU Directives 
- Trade and distribution of stolen medicines  and genuine fraudulently diverted to 

another market 
 

3. Falsified Medicines , Counterfeit, Substandard and Fraudulent 
 
The definition of falsified medicines used in this Guide is the one adopted by the  EU 
Falsified Medicines Directive22.   This definition clearly distinguishes falsified medicinal 
products from other illegal medicinal products. This definition also distinguishes from 
products infringing intellectual property rights. Furthermore, medicinal products with 
unintentional quality defects resulting from manufacturing or distribution errors should not 
be confused with falsified medicinal products (see point 4 below). 
 
The European Commission made a difference between falsified medicines and counterfeit 
medicines: a) falsified medicines are medicines that are designed to mimic the presentation 
of real medicines or disguise their true identity, history or source; b) counterfeit 
medicines are medicines that do not comply with intellectual-property rights (IPR) or that 
infringe trademark law.  

Other organisations (see below) uses different terminology , however they all cover broadly 
the same concept of “falsified medicines” used in this Guide.    

 

• The World Health Organisation (WHO) uses the term “Sub-standard, Spurious, 
Falsified, Falsely-labelled or counterfeit” (SSFFC).  Apart from ‘substandard’, this is 
similar in meaning to the EU’s falsified medicines definition 

                                            
22 Directive 2011/62/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 8 June 2011  
amending Directive 2001/83/EC on the Community code relating to medicinal products for human use, as 
regards the prevention of the entry into the legal supply chain of falsified medicinal products,  at 
http://ec.europa.eu/health/files/eudralex/vol-1/dir_2011_62/dir_2011_62_en.pdf   
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• The Council of Europe in the Medicrime Convention (see below) uses the term 
“counterfeit” that it defines as “a false representation as regards identity and/or 
source”. This is similar in meaning to the EU’s falsified medicines definition 

• UNODC   uses the term “fraudulent medicines” which is defined as “purported 
medicines whose contents are inert, are less than, more than or different from what 
is indicated, or have expired” based on the CPPJ Resolution 20/6 of 201123.  This is 
similar in meaning to the EU’s falsified medicines definition 

 

4. Substandard medicines  
 
Substandard medicines due to accident or poor manufacturing practice are usually not 
considered as falsified. The process however could be viewed as a breach of the relevant 
codes of good manufacturing practice and may attract sanctions laid down in domestic laws 
of the member state against the manufacturer. However, if the conduct which led to the 
production of the substandard medicine was intentional as evidenced by the intentional 
falsification, for example of batch records or labelling and packaging, then this would fall 
within the definitions of falsified medicines as  the acts are intentional or mens rea. 

 
 

 5. The Legal  Supply Chain  

 
The legal supply chain of medicines includes several phases:  
 

1) Raw material suppliers: (bulk active pharmaceutical ingredients or APIs and 
excipients) are manufactured in the plants of the pharmaceutical companies or 
produced by contract manufacturers.  Manufacturing plants may both be in the 
country of import or in different countries. 

2) Production and manufacturing : the finished dosage medicines (tablets, 
ampoules of injectable material, etc.) are produced by the pharmaceutical 
company. The marketing and placing on the market is conducted by the 
pharmaceutical company that owns the State or EU granted Marketing 
Authorisation for the particular product 

3) Packaging: once produced they are packaged and prepared for distribution. 
Packaging can be sub contracted to a packaging company  

4) Distribution: the distribution takes place through a variety of channels and 
includes wholesalers, brokers and re-packagers that are permitted to distribute. 

5) Dispensing to patients: medicines can reach patients via medical staff in a 
hospital, via a pharmacist at a retail pharmacy or in the mail via an on-line 
pharmacy. 

 
Steps 2 to 4, inclusive, require the Member State medicines regulator authorisation to 
engage in the particular activity or by the European Commission for particular medicines.  

                                            
23 https://www.unodc.org/documents/commissions/CCPCJ/CCPCJ-ECOSOC/CCPCJ-ECOSOC-00/CCPCJ-
ECOSOC-11/Resolution_20-6.pdf 
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It is important for an investigator to appreciate that the distribution system of medicines can 
be complex. Some medicines may pass through several intermediaries (wholesalers, 
intermediary wholesalers, third-party repakager, and parallel trader) before reaching the 
retailer/pharmacist. This complexity is illustrated by the graph below. 
 

 
 
(Source: EC Staff Working document, impact assessment, SEC(2008) 2674) 
 
 

6. Risks of entry into the legal distribution chain 
 
In general the legal pharmaceutical distribution chain, also referred to as the legitimate 
supply chain, is well controlled. However falsified medicines sometimes enter the legitimate 
supply chain through fraud or complicity by members of the distribution chain.  Llicit entry 
can take place at several phases of the distribution chain: 
 

− Raw material phase: falsified APIs and excipients can enter the supply chain at this 
phase since in some cases API and excipients are sub contracted; 

 
− Production phase:  there have been few cases of employee substituting falsified 

for authentic product (rare occurrence); 
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− Wholesale Distribution phase: the majority of falsified medicines enter the legal 
distribution chain at the re-packaging24 and distribution phase. Few wholesalers buy 
medicines directly from the manufacturers. In general they buy from secondary 
wholesalers due to lower prices. The very complex networks of brokers, wholesalers 
and other actors that constitute the secondary markets are difficult to control and 
therefore susceptible of infiltration by falsified medicine (relabeling, refilling, 
tampering, etc.). Criminals can also use waste packaging and discarded empty 
containers to place falsified medicines and supply them as authentic.  

 
− Retail Distribution phase: Falsified medicines also enter the chain via fake on-line 

pharmacies. 
  
 
The graph below illustrates the possible entry points in the legal supply chain of medicines 
(note the graph refers to “counterfeit medicinal products”):    
 

 
(Source: EC Staff Working document, impact assessment, SEC(2008) 2674) 
 

8. The European Falsified Medicines Directive 
 
EU has a strong legal framework for the licensing, manufacturing and distribution of 
medicines. At the end of the wholesale distribution chain, only licensed pharmacies and in 
certain member states approved retailers25 are allowed to offer medicines for sale, including 
the legitimate sale via the Internet in member states where this is legal26.  

                                            
24 Authorised re-packaging takes place when authentic medicinal products packaged for one market 
are legally being introduced to another market and need to be re-packaged to account for language 
in the new market 
25 Some Member States permit sales of medicines by general retail outlets (grocery shops, petrol 
stations etc) based on a small category of low risk products that don’t need specialised advice (such 
as cold remedies and mild analgesics). 
26 Not all member states permit Internet pharmacy. The new provisions on Internet pharmacy to be 
introduced in all member states permit the member State to decide whether it will permit Internet 
pharmacy or to what level it will permit it (e.g. may be restricted to non-pharmacy products, or to non-
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The supply chain has been further reinforced by the recent European medicinal product 
Directive, commonly referred to as the Falsified Medicines Directive27.  
 
The EU’s Falsified Medicines Directive aims to prevent falsified medicines entering the 
legal supply chain and reaching patients28. The Directive came into force on 21 July 2011. 
Member States had to start applying these measures in January 2013. The Directive 
introduces harmonised safety and strengthened control measures across Europe by 
applying new measures, which can be grouped into 4 main pillars29: 

 
1. Safety features of medicines: It is envisaged that 2D Barcodes be printed on or 
attached to every single pack of medicines subject to prescription and other medicines at 
risk of being falsified. The barcodes could then be checked into a database by the 
manufacturer and checked out when dispensed by a pharmacy. These safety features 
should also allow users to make sure that that the outer packaging has not been 
tampered with.   
 
2. Supply chain and good distribution practice: The Directive introduces new 
responsibilities for wholesalers and a definition of brokering activities as well as new 
responsibilities for brokers.  
 
3. Active substances and excipients: From July 2013, all active substances 
manufactured outside the EU and imported into the EU must be accompanied by a 
written confirmation from the regulatory authority of the exporting country. These 
statements are issued for each manufacturing site and for each active substance and 
ensure that standards of good manufacturing practice (GMP) equivalent to those in force 
in the EU are upheld. A number of countries have already committed to issuing written 
confirmations.  
  
4. Internet sales: The Directive has introduced an obligatory logo that will be placed on 
the websites of legally operating online pharmacies. This logo will allow patients and 
consumers to identify authorised online pharmacies providing authentic, authorised 
medicines. Online pharmacy websites will need to be registered with a Member State in 
order to be permitted to sell into that Member State’s market. Medicines regulatory 
authorities or other designated authority, such as the pharmacy regulator in Member 
States will publish lists of authorised Internet pharmacies on their websites. 

  
  

9.  The Medicrime Convention 
 

                                                                                                                                      
prescription product). Medical devices is unaffected by these provisions as many medical devices 
can be freely supplied by internet once they have the valid CE mark 
 
27 Directive 2011/62/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 8 June 2011  
amending Directive 2001/83/EC on the Community code relating to medicinal products for human 
use, as regards the prevention of the entry into the legal supply chain of falsified medicinal products,  
at http://ec.europa.eu/health/files/eudralex/vol-1/dir_2011_62/dir_2011_62_en.pdf   
28 This paragraph is based on the European Medicines Agency web site 
http://www.ema.europa.eu/ema/index.jsp%3Fcurl%3Dpages/special_topics/general/general_content
_000186.jsp 
29 Source : http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-11-91_en.htm#footnote-1 
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The Council of Europe’s “Convention on counterfeiting of medical products and similar 
crimes involving threats to public health30” (in short the MEDICRIME Convention) was 
adopted on 8 December 2010. It is a criminal law convention with the primary focus of 
protecting public health. It aims to both prevent and combat pharmaceutical crime by 
providing for sanctions and measures that are ‘effective, proportionate and dissuasive’ 
(Article 12).  
 
The Convention establishes a legal framework for the worldwide fight against 
falsified/counterfeit medical products and similar crimes, applying a three-fold focus:  

− providing for the criminalisation of certain acts,  
− protecting the rights of victims of the offences established under the Convention, 

and  
− promoting national and international cooperation (Article 1).  

 
The MEDICRIME Convention is the first international treaty that establishes as offences 
with criminal intent:  

− the manufacturing of falsified/counterfeit medical products (including the adulteration 
of the medicinal product) (Article 5);  

− supplying, offering to supply and trafficking in falsified/counterfeit medical products 
(Article 6);  

− the falsification of documents (Article 7);  
− ‘similar crimes’ (Article 8) – see below; and 
− aiding and abetting the commission of crimes under the Convention (Article 9).  

 
The Convention was signed by the following EU countries: Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Luxemburg, Portugal and 
Spain. It remains open for signature by other member states 
 

10.      Similar crimes involving threats to public health 
  

The concept of “similar crime” is described in the Medicrime Convention as  

1)  the manufacturing, the keeping in stock for supply, importing, exporting, supplying, 
offering to supply or placing on the market of (A)  medicinal products without authorisation 
where such authorisation is required under the domestic law of the Party; or  
(B)  medical devices without being in compliance with the conformity requirements, where 
such conformity is required under the domestic law of the Party; 

2) the commercial use of original documents outside their intended use within the legal 
medical product supply chain, as specified by the domestic law of the Party 

 
The notion of “Similar crimes” therefore refer to unregulated or illegal medicinal products. 
Some of these products are real threat to public health. Although they are not “falsified 
medicines”, they require similar investigative approaches. These products include:   
 
1) Non-authorized  medicinal products  
                                                   

                                            
30 Council of Europe Convention on the counterfeiting of medical products and similar crimes involving threats to public 
health, Moscow, 28.X.2011, at http://conventions.coe.int/Treaty/en/Treaties/Html/211.htm 
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-‐ Non-falsified medicinal products: medicines that do not try to mimic the 
presentation of approved medicines. These products are usually 
manufactured in clandestine factories that do not comply with the EU 
established legal requirements, GMP, etc. The can be illegally manufactured 
in EU countries or Illegally imported from 3rd countries 
 

-‐ “Legal Highs” or “Research chemicals”: Referred to in some Member States 
as psychoactive products these are products that contain synthetic 
laboratory-produced active ingredients that imitate the effect of more 
traditional illicit drugs including cannabis, ecstasy, LSD, etc. 
 

-‐ Non-authorized medicinal products that could be authorized in 2nd or 
3rd countries. They could be manufactured by companies that comply with 
GMP or not, but are illegally diverted to an EU market.  

 
2) Adulterated nutritional supplements that contain Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients 
(API). These APIs could be present in authorized medicinal products or could be structural 
analogues of these APIs that have not been properly assessed with respect to their 
toxicological and pharmacological properties, or in formal clinical studies. The risk of harm 
could be considered to be higher than for the registered medicines that have been 
subjected to clinical trials and manufactured to EU GMP standards 
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ANNEX 2: Investigation team 
 
Ideally, investigation team should include the following expertise:   
 

1. Investigations capacity: clearly the investigation team, in particular the lead, needs 
to have knowledge and experience of investigative techniques. Usually this is found 
within police, customs or medicines regulatory enforcement. Note that the 
Medicrime Convention recommends that   services in charge of criminal 
investigations are specialised in the field of combating counterfeiting of medical 
products and similar crimes involving threats to public health. The Convention also 
recommends that this investigative service is able to carry out financial 
investigations, covert operations, controlled delivery and other special investigative 
techniques. 

2. 
Supply chain: the investigation team needs to have access to thorough knowledge 
of how the pharmaceutical supply chain works including Good Manufacturing and 
Distribution Practices (GMP and GDP). This expert will also liaise with the authority 
responsible for issuing alerts, both nationally and internationally. Good knowledge of 
the supply chain will assist in the identification of the FCM that may have reached 
the consumer market, at the wholesale, retail pharmacy or patient levels.   

3. Import export: knowledge of the international logistics movement and import/export 
controls and smuggling (possibly and primarily from Customs, but also police and 
medicines enforcement). Customs have usually the primary responsibility for frontier 
surveillance and usually will be involved. 

4. Health risks: access to or possession of a thorough knowledge of medicines and 
the interpretation of chemical and microbiological analysis, toxicology and resources 
(from medicines regulator) as well as public health (primarily from medicines 
regulator). 

5. Media liaison: expertise to draft media messages, whether for the investigation 
team or for superiors at various levels up to Ministerial level, and handle the media 

	  INVESTIGATION	  
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according to the investigation team policy (often the lead investigative agency media 
liaison). 

6. Link with industry:  links with industry is useful for issues such as a) examination 
of the packaging, labelling, print, ink and board, and dimensions of the 
tablet/capsule etc, and analysis on its composition and quality to determine whether 
the product was manufactured by that company; b) check on validity of batch 
number and identify batch history, c) obtaining witness statement form industry, d) 
managing recall in conjunction with and by direction of the medicines regulator, and 
consistent media lines. Industry is also useful to criminal investigations because it 
regularly conducts investigative activities on a global basis to determine who is 
falsifying its medicines. The company corporate security division (Investigations) 
can be of assistance to Member State investigators having regard to the ability of 
Corporate Security to conduct its business beyond the borders that can restrict law 
enforcement. It also knows its own products and their markets better than others. 
 

 
In case of interagency investigation team, a memorandum of understanding, or other 
facilitating mechanism, will foster a spirit of cooperative teamwork and avoid territorial 
disputes between agencies. This will provide greater confidence in the ability to properly 
investigate this type of incident and protect public health. 
 
The best method to ensure that resources will be available for an investigation is to prepare 
and plan in advance for such an eventuality. 
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ANNEX 3: International cooperation 
 

1. Situation 
 
Pharmaceutical crime tends to be internationally based with many countries becoming 
involved even if only one country’s market is the target for the supply of the falsified 
medicines. Because of the transnational aspect of pharmaceutical crime, international 
cooperation are often an essential prerequisite to combat this crime. International 
cooperation is often difficult to achieve but when it goes well results are excellent. 
Cooperation for the purpose of investigation on pharmaceutical crime can be both formal 
and informal: 
 

− Formal international cooperation is usually a judicial cooperation based on global 
and regional multilateral instruments including the UN Convention against 
Transnational Organized Crime and the Medicrime Convention or on bilateral 
agreements, including agreement on mutual legal assistance in criminal matters and 
on extradition, depending on the jurisdiction of the countries involved. The main 
advantage of formal cooperation is the acquisition of evidence that is admissible in 
court. However formal cooperation can be challenging due to different laws and 
legal systems involved. 

 
− Informal cooperation involves operational police-to-police contacts requiring 

assistance for investigation before any judicial proceeding are in place. Informal 
cooperation often proceeds more rapidly than formal cooperation and can yield 
prompt response in situation that poses risks to public health.  

 
There are challenges to both formal and informal cooperation such as lack of trust among 
partners, diversity of legal system and law enforcement structures; misuse of existing 
channels of international communication; diversity of approaches and resource-intensity of 
operations31 . 
 
The investigator therefore must identify if and were international cooperation is needed, 
what evidentiary material are required, and identify what approaches are likely to produce 
the expected result. Investigators should seek advice from senior officer or/and prosecutors 
before engaging in any international cooperation. Caution is needed to control the flow of 
information as evidences must be collected and handed over under judicial scrutiny or 
through other specified mechanisms permitted by the particular jurisdictions involved.   
 

2. Framework for international cooperation  
 
Several enforcement networks have been established and can be useful to establish 
international communication channels:     
 

 
− The Permanent Forum on International Pharmaceutical Crime (PFIPC) is a 

global forum where delegates promote the passage of information and support 
where its members are involved in investigations.  

                                            
31 From “UNODC Basic training manual on investigating and prosecuting the smuggling of migrants” 
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− The EU’s Working Group of Enforcement Officers (HMA WGEO) is made up 

of EU/EEA medical product regulators (human and veterinarian), police and 
customs.  

 
− The Pharmaceutical Security Institute (PSI) is a network representing the 

largest pharmaceutical manufacturers. It supports investigations through the 
provision of intelligence to its member companies and through its liaison with 
law enforcement. 
 

− Europol is an EU law enforcement agency based in The Hague - The 
Netherlands. Europol provides support to the European Member states such as: 
analysis, organising operational meeting (funding of travel and hotel for law 
enforcement agents) for specific cases, forensic support, training, electronic 
platform (Europol Platform for Experts on IP Fraud - EPE) etc.   Europol (via its 
Focal Point COPY) can rely on a very broad network of private right holders, law 
enforcement agencies and other regulatory agencies to help you with your 
issues or questions.  FP COPY has a specific subproject on pharmacrime. Case 
related messages should be sent via the ENU (Europol National Unit) and 
secured SIENA network to FP COPY. 
 

− INTERPOL’s network and its specialised Pharmaceutical Crime Unit can assist 
with communications and operational coordination. 

 
  

The Medicrime Convention and the United Nations Convention Against Transnational 
Organsied Crime (UNCTOC) contains a number of provisions for formal and informal 
cooperation on criminal matters: 
 
 

− The Medicrime Convention (see above Annex 1.9)  invites  each signatory Party to 
identify a focal point responsible for receiving and transmitting international request 
for information  (article 22) ; The Convention can be used as a basis for extradition 
and mutual legal assistance in relation to offences established by the Convention  
(article 21.332)    

 
− The  UNCTOC contains a number of provisions for cooperation such as extradition 

(art 8), mutual legal assistance (art 18), cooperation and sharing of information 
between enforcement authorities (art 27), joint investigations (art 19) and special 
investigation techniques (art 20). 
 

 

                                            
32 If a Party that makes extradition or mutual legal assistance in criminal matters conditional on the 
existence of a treaty receives a request for extradition or legal assistance in criminal matters from a 
Party with which it has no such a treaty, it may, acting in full compliance with its obligations under 
international law and subject to the conditions provided for by the domestic law of the requested 
Party, consider this Convention as the legal basis for extradition or mutual legal assistance in 
criminal matters in respect of the offences established in accordance with this Convention. 
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ANNEX 4 : Identifying Assets and proceeds of 
crime for forfeiture applications 
 
  
 
 
Forfeiture applications are important to : 
 

• Punish the Criminal – Don’t just put the criminal behind bars, take away the fruits of 
their criminal activity and the “toys” amassed from their nefarious trade. 

 
• Deter Illegal Activity – If the criminals did not get to keep the money or the toys, the 

next criminal may think twice. 
 

• Remove the Tools of the Trade – We do not want manufacturers and traders in 
counterfeit pharmaceuticals to keep assets so they can continue again, or to keep 
the “factory” where the counterfeit pharmaceuticals were produced. 

 
• Disrupt the Organisation – Money is the glue that holds organised criminal 

enterprises together. Money has to be recycled to keep the enterprise going. It is 
harder for a counterfeiter to replace the money than it is to replace the 
pharmaceuticals they produce. Taking away the money does more to interrupt the 
cycle than any number of buy/bust arrests of lower level dealers. It also prevents 
criminals reinvesting in other criminality. 

 
• Protect the Community – First and foremost, counterfeit Pharmaceuticals pose a 

significant public health risk. Shutting down the manufacturer, trader or the importer 
removes the hazard to public health and safety. 

 
• Recycle the money for use by law enforcement – In many countries, forfeited cash 

and assets such as motor vehicles can be utilised by law enforcement officers to 
fund or for use in law enforcement activities. In some cases forfeited property can 
be put into official use or can be handed over to community organisations for 
philanthropic uses. 
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ANNEX 5 - Identifying Stakeholders in 
Pharmaceutical Crime 
 
Many of the practical aspects of pharmaceutical crime investigation are similar to those 
utilised in general criminal investigation. 
 
The most unique aspect of pharmaceutical crime investigation is that no one single agency 
can combat this phenomenon alone.  
 
As such the early identification, engagement and management of stakeholders is critically 
important to the successful investigation of all suspected pharmaceutical crime. 
 
The following list may provide some assistance in the stakeholder identification process, but 
should not be considered absolute. 
 

1. Industry 
 

1.1. Manufacturers 
 
Like regulators, Bona fide manufacturers of medicines and medical devices (collectively 
referred to as Medical Products) do not want to see their products falsified. Bona fide 
manufacturers of medical products spend considerable time and effort in research and 
development to ensure their medical products are safe, effective and made in relation to 
medicinal products placed on the EU market, to the EU’s quality standards.   
 
Their medicinal products are subject to independent evaluation by EU member state and 
European Commission regulators before they are approved for release onto domestic 
markets. Medical Devices are required to have the European CE mark, the higher risk33 
devices require premarketing approval.  Manufacturing plants, equipment and processes 
are subject to inspection/audit by regulators to ensure they comply with internationally 
recognised codes of good manufacturing practice for medicinal products or meet the 
required conformity assessment procedures for medical devices.   
 
To this end, most pharmaceutical and medical device manufacturers also ensure that their 
products and packaging contain advanced security features so they can be more easily 
identified as genuine products or to disclose proof of product tampering. 
 
Most large pharmaceutical companies have global security staff that will willingly assist 
regulators and investigators from appropriate agencies in the identification of suspected 

                                            
33 Many Class 1 medical devices do not require any pre-marketing approval. An example is a non-
sterile plaster. Higher class medical devices require pre-approval before marketing 
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falsified products and are pro-active in their attempts to ensure that the integrity of their 
products are maintained. The intention of companies and their security staff is not alone  to 
protect their investment in research and development of the product or reputation of the 
company, but to protect patients and public health. 
 

1.2. Wholesalers & Distributors 
 
Wholesalers and distributors of medical products are subject to a regulatory 
licensing/authorisation regime and regulated in their activities by appropriate Government 
regulators. The objective of such a requirement is to ensure those involved in this industry 
are responsible, and follow procedures put in place to minimise the risk of products being 
diverted or stolen, or to minimise the risk of falsified  or substandard34 medicines entering 
the legitimate supply chain.   
 
Medical Products wholesalers and distributors play a vital role in ensuring the integrity of 
product pathways. 
 
There are often national and regional trade associations that may be useful representative 
contacts. 
 

1.3. Retailers / Pharmacists 
 
Those involved in the retail trade of medicines, including dispensing pharmacies, will 
always require to be authorised/licensed; those retailing medical devices or those 
responsible for dispensing such products maybe required to be licensed, registered or are 
regulated in their activities depending on the jurisdiction. There is also an expectation that 
they are appropriately educated or trained so they are responsible for ensuring that safe 
practices are followed. They could also be considered an extra pair of eyes and ears on the 
ground for regulators and those responsible for enforcement.   
 
Their expertise is often invaluable in identifying substandard or unlawful products, 
suspicious behaviour by the public, substandard or unlawful practise within the industry and 
non compliant practise by other retailers. 
 
There are often national and regional trade associations that may be useful representative 
contacts. 
 

1.4 The Pharmaceutical Industry 
 

In the early 1990s the security directors from a number of international research, 
development and manufacturing pharmaceutical companies established the 
Pharmaceutical Security Institute, PSI, in order to support their efforts to protect patient 
                                            
34 All falsified medicinal products are considered to be substandard products, but not all substandard 
medicinal products are falsified products. The distinction is based on the intention of the person to 
manufacture or distribute a falsified medicinal product. 
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health and safety from counterfeit medicines, as well as stolen and illegally diverted 
medicines, and to support the efforts of law enforcement and drug regulatory agencies in 
their efforts. In 2002 the Institute established its headquarters in the Washington DC area of 
the USA. Since then PSI has developed improved systems to identify the extent of 
medicinal product counterfeiting, and other illegality, and to assist in coordinating 
international inquiries with its member companies. It cooperates and assists law 
enforcement investigations. 
 
Over the years, PSI membership has grown to include 28 pharmaceutical manufacturers 
from many nations. The Institute has also established branch offices in the UK and Hong 
Kong.  
 
The PSI is a valuable source of assistance in pharmaceutical crime investigations and can 
provide valuable links between regulators and industry, and their staff, many of whom have 
a strong investigative background will assist local investigators in any way they can in 
accordance with the local laws and investigative agency policies. PSI will also be able to 
put investigators in contact with the appropriate department of the medicinal product 
manufacturing company to assist investigators with enquiries, laboratory analysis of 
suspect product, etc. The PSI can be contacted directly by email on psi@psi-inc.org 

 
 
 

1.5. The Chemical Industry 
 
There are many similarities or parallels between the pharmaceutical industry and the 
chemical industry. Generally, supplies of both active pharmaceutical ingredients (API) and 
other excipients ingredients will be sourced from suppliers in the Chemical Industry to 
manufacture finished products.  
 
As a consequence, partnerships between like minded regulators and industry experts can 
provide valuable assistance, particularly in substance and hazard identification including the 
abuse or misuse of products and the identification of criminality through shared information 
and intelligence. 
 

2. Enforcement 
 

2.1. Police 
 
Globally the Police are primarily responsible for keeping the peace, maintaining law and 
order and preventing crime as well as many other public safety functions. More often than 
not national Police organisations have the authority to enforce a broad range of legislation 
that may include those ordinarily enforced by regulatory agencies, such as pharmaceutical 
crimes. This may vary from member state to member state, even within the EU. 
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Frequently those engaged in pharmaceutical crime may also be engaged in other criminal 
activity. As a consequence, medicine or pharmaceutical regulators and/or investigators 
should be encouraged to share information and intelligence with the Police and actively 
seek their participation in operational activity. 
 

2.2. INTERPOL 
 
 INTERPOL is the world’s largest international police organization, with 190 member 
countries. INTERPOL’s mission is to enable police around the world to work together to 
prevent and fight crime. In this respect, INTERPOL has developed the I-24/7 secure global 
police communications system which connects law enforcement officials in all its member 
countries, providing them with the means to share crucial information on criminals and 
criminal activity 24 hours a day, seven days a week.  
 
Using I-24/7, police can search and cross-check data in a matter of seconds, with direct 
access to INTERPOL’s databases of wanted persons, fingerprints, DNA profiles, lost or 
stolen travel documents, stolen motor vehicles, stolen works of art, and more. These 
resources give law enforcement officials instant access to important criminal information, 
thereby facilitating investigations. Although I-24/7 is initially installed at NCBs, INTERPOL 
encourages member countries to extend their connections to national law enforcement 
entities such as border police, customs and immigration.  
 
Pharmaceutical crime is one of INTERPOL’s priorities. Through its Medical Product 
Counterfeiting and Pharmaceutical Crime (MPCPC) Programme, INTERPOL is confronting 
this global problem by bringing together different players – including police, customs, health 
regulatory authorities, scientists and the private sector – to tackle these crimes. We assists 
our stakeholders by delivering training in order to build the skills and knowledge of the 
agencies involved in the fight against pharmaceutical crime; coordinating operations in the 
field to disrupt transnational criminal networks; and building strong partnerships. Major 
activities of the MPCPC Programme include investigative and operational support, 
information sharing, training and capacity building, and raising awareness. 
 

2.3. Europol and Eurojust 
 
Europol's aim is to improve the effectiveness and co-operation between the competent 
authorities of the member states primarily by sharing and pooling intelligence to prevent 
and combat serious international organized crime.   
 
Eurojust’s aims is to support and strengthen coordination and cooperation between 
national investigating and prosecuting authorities in relation to serious crime affecting two 
or more Member States. A number of investigative operations involving falsified medicines 
were coordinated by Eurojust and Europol. 

 2.4. Customs 
 
Customs is tasked with the protection of national borders and as such play a vital role as 
the first line of defence for every country from infiltration from the outside. Customs in many 
countries are now involved in the investigation of crime where there is a frontier dimension 
to the activities in question. Sharing information and intelligence as well as joint operational 
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and investigative activity will improve effectiveness and improve efforts to combat 
pharmaceutical crime. Customs, therefore, has a vital role in supporting the protection of 
public health through its frontier surveillance responsibilities. 
 

2.5. WCO 
 
The World Customs Organisation (WCO) is staffed by highly trained Customs officers 
seconded to it and utilises these staff in a criminal intelligence function to assist regional or 
national Customs officers in their duties. General inquiries to WCO can be made by email to 
information@wcoomd.org or for specific criminal investigation inquiries directly to 
enforcement@wcoomd.org.   
 

2.6. RILO 
 
The Regional Intelligence and Liaison Offices (RILO) are a independent global network 
which support their member states in information exchange, analysis and coordination in 
law enforcement affairs. Two RILOs are covering the European Union region, RILO for 
Western Europe (RILO WE based in Cologne) and RILO for Eastern and Central Europe 
(RILO ECE based in Warsaw). You can send your inquiries, directly or via the national 
contact point (NCP), for RILO WE to office@rilo-we.org and for RILO ECE to riloece@rilo-
waw.pl.  
 

2.7. Permanent Forum on International Pharmaceutical Crime (PFIPC) 
 
This forum provides an international network of like-minded regulators and enforcement 
personnel committed to exchanging ideas and information to foster mutual cooperation in 
an effort to combat pharmaceutical crime, therein protecting public health. 
 
The PFIPC is currently made up of 15 permanent member countries and operates in 
partnership with the World Health Organisation, Interpol, World Customs Organisation and 
the Pharmaceutical Security Institute.   
PFIPC members include government medicines regulatory enforcement, Customs and law 
enforcement officials from Australia, Belgium, France, Canada, Germany, Israel, Italy, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Northern Ireland, Republic of Ireland, Singapore, South Africa, 
Spain, Switzerland, United Kingdom, and United States of America, Interpol, World 
Customs Organization and the World Health Organisation. 
 
This PFIPC has the capability to share information and intelligence in a rapid manner 
throughout its network. The PFIPC also provides technical expertise and advice to any law 
enforcement and public health investigative facilities that wish to receive it. It does this 
through such initiatives as training and investigative manual and the establishment of Single 
Points of Contact (SPOC) networks within an individual country’s organisations to rapidly 
share information and intelligence on actual or suspected counterfeiting or other areas 
relating to Pharmaceutical crime. 
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The PFIPC website is located at http://pfipc.org/Home_Page.html which contains links to 
the sites of member countries. 
 

2.8. Heads of Medicines Agencies Working Group of Enforcement Officers (HMA 
WGEO) 
 
HMA WGEO is established to contribute to the protection of public health and animal health 
and welfare through ensuring adherence to the regulations of the manufacturing and 
distribution chains of medicinal products in the EU/EEA, the disruption of illegal activities 
and the sharing of information. It is made up of EU/EEA medical product regulators (human 
and veterinarian), police and customs.   
 

2.9. Department of Immigration 
 
Immigration officials ordinarily hold information concerning individuals either travelling to 
and from a country for a limited period of time or about individuals wishing to remain or 
settle permanently within a country. 
 
Often immigration officials will work closely with the national Customs service sharing 
intelligence and information about travellers who are a potential risk or threat to their 
country. As such the sharing information and intelligence as well as joint operational and 
investigative activity will improve effectiveness and improve efforts to combat 
pharmaceutical crime. 
 

2. 10. Department of Internal Affairs/Passport Office 
 
Information held by the office responsible for issuing passports is often important in any 
criminal investigation. Information obtainable from the passport itself can also play a 
significant role. Either source can potentially provide verification of identity, family 
associations and travel movements. 
 

2.11. Scientific or Forensic Laboratories 
 
Government or state approved laboratories used to scientifically test medicines or other 
therapeutic products are an essential partner to all pharmaceutical regulators or 
investigators. Ordinarily, they can provide evidence of the identity, nature, quantity, quality 
and legitimacy of a wide variety of medicines and therapeutic products. 
 
The government scientists can also provide valuable information or expertise in a number 
of practical and important investigative functions including, but not limited to, exhibit 
handling, health risks as well as scientific trends. 
 
Prior to the submission of samples to the laboratory it is always wise to discuss each case 
with the scientists so they are in receipt of all relevant information. All requests for analytical 
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sampling should be recorded on standard forms that inform the laboratory of the request in 
detail.  This will allow them to fully understand the investigators needs or expectations.  It 
will also allow the scientist to suggest additional options and recommendations and to 
clarify any limitations. 
 
Other laboratories nominated by the State may be utilised for similar purposes. This may 
more often arise in relation to medical devices testing, but also in relation to certain 
medicinal products where the technology involved or the nature of the product testing may 
only validly be conducted by either the manufacturer’s laboratory or a specialised laboratory 
for that type of testing. 
 

2. 12. State Prosecution Services 
 
The ability to successfully prosecute the persons responsible for committing pharmaceutical 
crime, particularly that of the falsification of medical products is critical. As such, a trusted 
and solid relationship with whoever undertakes this responsibility on behalf of the regulator 
or investigator is extremely important.   
 
Part of this relationship will give investigators the ability to obtain sound, professional 
prosecutorial advice or direction at any stage of an investigation or prosecution which is 
highly important. Prosecutors may be in a position to request additional evidence at an 
early stage or to obtain from investigators a better understanding of the technical nature of 
pharmaceutical crimes 
 

2.13. Tax and Revenue Regulators 
 
Individuals or groups ordinarily engage in criminal activity to make money. In almost all 
criminal activity the proceeds of crime are hidden or undeclared.  Additional investigation 
into unlawful financial activity serves as a very strong deterrent in all fields of criminal 
activity. 
 
Financial tracking is also an important capability and frequently provides excellent evidence 
of a broad range of criminality.   

2.14. Food Safety Regulators 
 
At times certain products which may on face value being marketed or disguised as dietary 
supplements or health foods can be found to contain therapeutic quantities of Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) as in authorised medicines, this may be either as a result 
of contaminated manufacture or in fact be intentionally adulterated such as to be falsified .   
 
Equally dietary supplements or health foods are often marketed as having a therapeutic 
benefit. If the responsibility for the regulation of each of these particular products lies with 
separate agencies or enforcement personnel it may be necessary to make an early 
determination as to who should take the lead. In any case such products are spurious and 
may pose a public health risk. 
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2.15. Environmental Protection Agencies 
 
Agencies that have responsibility for the protection of the environment, for example, those 
who regulate or monitor hazardous substances should have a vested interest in the manner 
in which medicines, ingredients and chemicals are handled, stored, transported and 
subsequently disposed of. 

 
3.HEALTH STAKEHOLDERS 

 
• Health Ministries or Health Service Providers 
• Doctors 
• Pharmacists 
• Veterinarians  
• Dentists 
• Herbalists, Complementary and Traditional Medicine Manufacturers, Retailers 
   and Practitioners of Complementary Medicines 
• Nurses 
• Ambulance Paramedics 
• Patient Groups 
 
Collectively all these persons or organisations share responsibility for public health and best 
patient outcomes. All of these people play vital roles in combating the trade in falsified 
products, including, but not limited to, adverse effects reporting, the development of public 
policy and providing expertise in their specialist area. 
 
The health professionals, in particular, often interact directly with the public that regulators 
or investigators are working to protect.  
 

4. Private sector 
 

4.1. Telephone Companies and Communication Service Providers (CSPs) 
 
Telephone and email records can reveal significant evidence of criminality including 
associates, contacts, frequency & timings of calls as well as patterns of behaviour. Text 
messages can also provide a wide range of evidence and prove links between individual 
criminals and criminal organisations. Such companies are unlikely to release such 
information without a court issued search warrant or an equivalent statutory provision 
 

4.2. Financial Institutions 
 
Banking, including electronic payment records can provide a wide range of evidence from 
the identification of associates through to the identification of the proceeds of crime. As the 
trade in falsified  medicines often involves transactions between different countries the 
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ability to track the receipt and transfer of funds is crucial to most investigations. Such 
companies are unlikely to release such information without a court issued search warrant or 
an equivalent statutory provision 
 
  

4.3. Power or Utility provider companies 
 
Persons involved in the importation of falsified medicines will sometimes use false identities 
or false delivery addresses in attempts to disguise their true identity. Power companies can 
often provide excellent evidence as to the true identity of a resident. 
 

4.4. Courier Companies – Freight Forwarders – Transportation Companies – Mail 
Service Providers 
 
Courier companies, freight forwarders, transportation companies and mail service providers 
play an important role in the continuity of pharmaceutical pathways. Most bona fide delivery 
companies do not support clients who use their services for illegal purposes. Often larger 
companies will employ security personnel to ensure that the integrity of the company is 
protected.   
 
Delivery companies often electronically track consignments from the moment they are 
handed over for delivery through until the time they are successfully delivered. These 
records can provide significant intelligence and evidence linking individuals to networks. 
Care should be exercised by investigators as their intervention into or delay in supply of 
goods can equally alert the criminal networks once a consignment is referred to a 
regulatory or investigation agency.   
 
Accordingly, on occasion it may be necessary to seek assistance in masking the fact that a 
consignment of illicit product has been intercepted or referred to a regulatory agency or 
equally their cooperation may be sought to facilitate the covert controlled delivery of 
consignments.  
 
Physical documentation accompanying consignments may also provide evidence of 
criminality involving false declarations, which may include the contents of shipment, the 
exporter detail, the importer detail or the value of the goods. 
 
Mail service providers can also supply subscriber detail when post office boxes, or similar 
type facilities, are used or when a third party or independent mail forwarding service is 
used. 
 
Postal or delivery staff should also be considered as a potential source of local intelligence 
when trying to identify suspects during an investigation. 
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4.5. Internet Service Providers (ISP’s) 
 
The Internet is frequently used for a broad range of criminal activity. As such the ability to 
obtain information from, or about, Internet Service Providers is often an important 
component of most falsified medicine investigations. 
 
The ability to forensically acquire information from the Internet and from computers is 
extremely important and ordinarily requires expert assistance. 
 
A Guide focussing on  “Falsified medicines sold over the Internet“ was produced by the 
partners of Pharmacrime and is available at info@Eucojust.org   

 

6. Other stakholders 

6.1. Media 
 
The use of the media is important in conducting successful public awareness campaigns of 
any nature. In particular it is a very useful tool in alerting the public and health care 
providers to any arising trends in counterfeiting, therein maximising efforts to reduce health 
risks associated with the consumption or use of counterfeit or substandard medical 
products 
 
Careful strategies need to be considered when determining the extent of engagement with 
the media. The need to heighten public awareness always needs to be balanced against 
the need to maintain confidentiality surrounding an investigation.   
 

6.2. Pharmacy and other Schools in Universities/Third level educational institutions 
 
Pharmacy Schools and their students are always enthusiastic about conducting research 
projects that may provide mutual benefit to both regulators and their students.   
 
Additional to this, the early opportunity to engage with pharmacists of the future so they 
gain a greater appreciation of the legitimate regulatory environment, but also an awareness 
to be vigilant to attempts to infiltrate legitimate supply chains with falsified medical product 
will be mutually beneficial in the future. 
 

6.3. Education Providers 
 
Greater public awareness of the dangers associated with the global trade in falsified 
medicines is crucial to successfully combating this increasing phenomenon. Therefore the 
opportunity to educate the public in relation to all the issues should always be considered 
as an important tool. 
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